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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

Dear Supervisors Dorsey, Walton, Safai, and Peskin:

I represent District 11, as one of Supervisor Safai’s appointee o PROSAC.  I was excused from the June 6th meeting
of PROSAC members voted regarding the above-referenced item for this hearing.  Fortunately or unfortunately,
depends on how you see it, I was in Europe without internet connection.  I hope to be at the hearing this morning
since the Internet that I am on is a little better and I will try to ZOOM in.

I am writing on behalf of myself.  I agree that this hearing should be continued until the author or his/her
representative can meet with our PROSAC members at its next meeting in July before proceeding with this item.

My thoughts, as I stated at the May Rules committee hearing is (1) 11 members be appointed from each supervisor
(11), (2) two members be appointed by the President of the BOS, (3) One member be appointed by the Mayor, (4)
PROSAC meetings be held at City Hall.

Number 1 above’s reasoning is that PROSAC sparingly has met quorum.  With fewer members would make it easier
to ascertain a quorum so that PROSAC can fulfill its duties to the Recreation and Parks Commission and the citizens
of San Francisco.
Number 4 above makes it clearer to, not only PROSAC members but to the general public, that these hearings are
public hearings with public comment and easy accessibility to hearings at City Hall.

Respectfully submitted,

Steven Depont-Kalani
PROSAC Member, District 11
415-420-3866
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